We are a major petroleum transportation, storage and natural gas liquids extraction business that ranks among the
largest energy infrastructure companies in Canada. Inter Pipeline is proud to be on Alberta Venture’s Venture 250 list of
the highest grossing companies in Alberta. For more information about us and our positions, please visit our website at
www.interpipeline.com.
We are constantly seeking high-calibre people who bring excellence, talent and enthusiasm to our growing operations.
We offer a dynamic work environment that fosters an entrepreneurial spirit and encourages our employees to grow
their skills and expertise.

SUPERVISOR, PIPELINE FIELD OPERATIONS
The Supervisor, Pipeline Field Operations is a leadership role responsible for the day-to-day operations of pipeline field
employees, contractors and assets to meet the company strategic plan and supporting initiatives. This role leads a local
team of operations technicians, certified trades and administrative support personnel, and reports to the Manager, Field
Operations. This is a camp based position based out of Conklin, and the schedule will be Monday to Thursday, 7:00 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. The candidate will be required to live within 350km of Conklin such as Edmonton, Cold Lake or Fort
McMurray. While on shift the Supervisor will be housed in a commercial camp located in the Conklin area.
Key Activities and Responsibilities:






Set measurable objectives and ensure resources are in place for developing, communicating and executing key
operational initiatives
Ensure projects and activities are completed safely, in compliance with regulations, on budget, on schedule, and
are an operational success
Accountable for developing and managing operating budget while looking for opportunities to improve
efficiencies and reduce costs
Assess work performance, conduct job task observations and make recommendations on training, compensation
and career development
Provide management with regular updates to review progress, emerging issues, cost performance and the
future outlook for major field operational focus areas

Education, Skills and Experience:







Technical diploma (engineering technology or a journeymen trades program) with a minimum seven years of
related experience, or equivalent combination of education and experience
Strong employee development and leadership skills, as well as demonstrated project management skills
Knowledgeable in current operating standards, codes, rules and regulations that impact pipeline operations are
strong assets for this position
Must possess knowledge of pipeline operations and maintenance procedures, emergency response, regulation
and internal business processes
Computer proficiency and excellent interpersonal, problem solving and economic thinking skills are strong assets
for this position
Must possess and maintain a valid driver’s license

As this position is identified as safety and security sensitive, employment of a final candidate will be conditional upon
completion of pre-employment medical, drug/alcohol and criminal background check assessments with satisfactory
results.
If you are interested in this position please e-mail a cover letter and resume to careers@interpipeline.com.

